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SOCCER

HAMILTON: Martin Guptill of New Zealand bats as South Africa’s Quinton de Kock (L) watches during the one-day international (ODI) cricket match between New Zealand and South Africa at Seddon Park in Hamilton yesterday. — AFP

HAMILTON: Opening batsman Martin Guptill returned
from injury to score an unbeaten 180 and lead New
Zealand to a seven-wicket win over South Africa in the
fourth ODI yesterday, tying the five-match series at 2-2.

Guptill has been sidelined for the past month with
hamstring injuries and was making his first ODI appear-
ance since Jan. 30 when he scored 61 against Australia
in Auckland. He shrugged off that enforced layoff, dash-
ing to his 12th ODI century from 82 balls on a tricky
pitch at Seddon Park.

Guptill’s 180 from 138 balls contained 15 fours and
11 sixes and was the highest score by a New Zealand
batsman against South Africa, and his unbroken part-
nership with Ross Taylor (66) was the highest for all
wickets for New Zealand against the Proteas.

In partnership, the pair guided New Zealand to their
winning total of 280-3, surpassing South Africa’s 279-8
with five overs to spare. South Africa captain A.B. de
Villiers called Guptill “unstoppable” and New Zealand
captain Kane Williamson described his innings as “unbe-

lievable,” saying it was “probably the best one-day
innings I’ve ever seen on a wicket that wasn’t that easy.”

Guptill, more subdued, said he was simply glad to be
in the middle again after a long battle with hamstring
injuries. “It was one of those innings where it all went to
plan and Ross and I were able to take it deep,” Guptill
said. “That partnership set it up really nicely.

“I had a couple of good nets the last couple of days
but it’s always nice to go out to the middle and hit a few
out of the screws.”

MILESTONE
Guptill raced to 50 from only 38 balls with six fours

and three sixes. His century contained 12 fours and four
sixes and his 150, from 123 balls, had 14 fours and nine
sixes. His total of 180 was the highest percentage of a
winning total for New Zealand in the second innings of
a one-day match.

Taylor was very much the junior partner in the stand,
struggling for much of his innings to find his timing and

willing for that reason to defer to Guptill, who was so
clearly in the zone. But while he took 83 balls to reach
his 50 - one more than Guptill needed for his century -
he reached that milestone with a flourish, striking a
towering six off Chris Morris. On his way he passed
Brendon McCullum to place himself third behind
Stephen Fleming and Nathan Astle on New Zealand’s
all-time list of run-scorers in one-day internationals.

Many of Guptill’s scoring shots were memorable and
included two sixes off Morris, one over mid-wicket and
another over the bowler’s head, which flew almost out
of the ground.

Through his Taylor’s efforts the series remains alive
and will be decided in the final match in Auckland on
Saturday, in which New Zealand has the chance to
extend its winning streak in ODI series at home to nine.

“We probably would have liked to restrict them to
less than that total but for Martin to come out and play
a hand like that, it was a special knock,” Williamson said.
“Also the way Ross stuck at it. They put together a part-

nership that allowed Guppy to play with that freedom.”
Guptill was Man of the Match as his innings sur-

passed all achievements in the match and series to date.
No South African batsman has reached a century in the
series so far and De Villiers’ 85 in the last match in
Wellington is still their best in four matches.

De Villiers made a superb unbeaten 72 from 59 balls
yesterday to lead South Africa to 279-8 as it batted first
after winning the toss. Faf du Plessis fulfilled Taylor’s
subordinate role, scoring 67 from 97 balls, and Hashim
Amla made a return to form with 40 from 38 balls, lead-
ing the Protea’s recovery after the loss of Quinton de
Kock in the first over. De Kock’s first-ball dismissal, as
New Zealand opened the bowling with spinners for the
first time in an ODI at home, ended his run of five con-
secutive centuries in one-day internationals, a South
African record he shares with Jonty Rhodes.

Amla contributed 40 of a 65-run second innings part-
nership with du Plessis, who then steered the South
African innings through its middle stages. — AP

Guptill leads NZ to 7-wicket win over SA

NANJING: Alex Teixeira’s double strike put China’s deep-
pocketed Jiangsu Suning on top of their AFC Champions
League group with a 2-1 win over Adelaide United yes-
terday.  As Chinese rivals Guangzhou Evergrande scram-
bled a 2-2 draw with Suwon Samsung Bluewings,
Teixeira scored an early tap-in and a brilliant solo effort
late on in Nanjing.

The match-winning performance by the former
Liverpool target, a 50-million-euros signing from Shakhtar
Donetsk last year, put Jiangsu top of Group H with a maxi-
mum six points. Jiangsu, bankrolled by the Suning group
which also controls Inter Milan, were runners-up to
Evergrande in last year’s Chinese Super League but the
Asian title looms as a much bigger prize.

They were quickly on top against Adelaide when
Teixeira snapped up a rebound from former Chelsea man
Ramires on 14 minutes.  Adelaide were threatening to
equalise but on 72 minutes, Teixeira set off on a run from
the left, drifting past a defender before nutmegging goal-
keeper Daniel Margush.

Substitute forward Eli Babalj grabbed a goal for
Adelaide in injury time but there was to be no miracle
comeback for the 2008 Asian finalists and reigning
Australian champions. Earlier, Brazilian forward Alan
struck late to spare Evergrande’s blushes 2-2 against
Suwon, just a week after the Chinese giants hammered
Hong Kong’s Eastern 7-1. Luiz Felipe Scolari’s team were

headed for a shock defeat in South Korea before Alan
slammed home a loose ball on 81 minutes to keep the
two-time Asian champions top of Group G.

In pouring rain at Suwon World Cup Stadium,
Evergrande’s Ricardo Goulart had cancelled out Santos’s
early opener with a stunning half-volley on 25 minutes.
Suwon’s Johnathan made it 2-1 shortly afterwards before
Alan, the game’s fourth Brazilian scorer, secured an impor-
tant away point for Evergrande with his late equaliser.

In Group H, Yasuhito Endo’s own goal triggered a col-
lapse by Gamba Osaka as the first-week table-toppers
slumped to a 4-1 home defeat to South Korea’s Jeju
United. Japan international Endo nodded the ball into his
own net on 44 minutes before Lee Chang-Min doubled
Jeju’s advantage in first-half injury time.  After the break,
Marcelo Toscano’s strike and a long-range rocket from Lee
made it 4-0, before Ademilson grabbed a consolation goal
with one minute remaining.

In Hong Kong, debutants Eastern flirted with their first
Champions League win before drawing 1-1 with 10-man
Japanese side Kawasaki Frontale.  Manuel Bleda’s 14th-
minute penalty-after Tatsuki Nara’s straight red card-gave
Eastern hope of a morale-boosting win after last week’s
crushing, 7-1 defeat to Evergrande. But Eastern, led by
their trailblazing female coach Chan Yuen-ting, had to set-
tle for their first point in the competition after Ko Itakura’s
second-half equaliser.  — AFP

NANJING: Roger Beyker Martinez (L) of China’s Jiangsu FC fights for the ball with Michael Marrone of Australia’s
Adelaide United during their AFC Champions League group stage football match in Nanjing, east China’s
Jiangsu province yesterday. — AFP
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